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If you get stuck in repairing a defective appliance download this repair information for help. See below.
Good luck to the repair!

Please do not offer the downloaded file for sell only use it for personal usage!
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	Also known: AKAI TV-1411TGB CHASSIS PT-11 TV1411TGB 2111TGB PT11 TV 1411 TGB 2111 PT 11 1411TGB

	If you have any question about repairing write your question to the Message board. For this no need registration.
	If the site has helped you and you also want to help others, please Upload a manual, circuit diagram or eeprom that is not yet available on the site.
Have a nice Day!
	See related repair forum topics below. May be help you to repair.



Warning!
If you are not familiar with electronics, do not attempt to repair!
You could suffer a fatal electrical shock! Instead, contact your nearest service center!



Note! To open downloaded files you need acrobat reader or similar pdf reader program. In addition,  
some files are archived,
so you need WinZip or WinRar to open that files. Also some files are djvu so you need djvu viewer to open them.

These free programs can be found on this page: needed progs

If you use opera you have to disable opera turbo function to download file!

If you cannot download this file, try it with CHROME or FIREFOX browser.
[bookmark: related-topics]
Translate this page:


Relevant TV forum topics:

smart tv akai AKTV 5524 UHD, it does not fit me into smart tv

hi to all guys, this smart tv seems to have hdmi ports out of order, this happened after a storm, where sky and a play station was attached to the doors .. now working .. the tv works properly as a tv, but if i want use it as a smart TV and click on the icon in charge tells me service not available .. before replacing the main I wanted to try to make a hard reset hoping that it is just a matter of corrupt firmwear, ah I also forgot the usb does not let me use them so I do not I can not even do it from the stick .. does anyone know how to do the procedure for a hard reset from tv .. sequence of keys etc etc?



thank you all in advance!

Akai AZ-4280FHDT4 LCD TV 42", Has sound but has no picture

Hello to everyone, I hope someone can help me in English :D
i have a problem with this LCD TV Akai AZ 4280FHDT4 LCD 42" .
It's power supply was fault, and I got it working, but now i have another problem, there is no picture. Actually the screen is fade white-blueish, no picture no OSD, but SOUND is working fine...
I can't find service manual for this TV anywhere... And that is even more difficult because I cant see what is the main processor and the main IC on T-Con Board, because there is a glued cooler over them.

The main board is:20-MT5362--13-OX
The card that controls the LCD screen: SZTHTFTV1607
Power supply: MLT198TL

I suspect the T-CON board, because i get 12V from main board going too it, but there is no supply for main processor on TCON (probably MST6xxx IC), there should be 3.3v to supply it, but there is not... there is i thin a DC to DC convertor that should convert 12 to 3,3 but i cant read any marks from it, so i don\t know what it does exactly.
Here is what the board is, i think, it has its cooler taken off...

http://download.szlva.com/QQ/ep/EP00041200118.pdf

Here are the pictures of the tv set adn individual modules
TV
http://i50.tinypic.com/ifuc6g.jpg

Behind
http://i46.tinypic.com/2csf5mf.jpg

Main Board (20-MT5362--13-OX)
http://i50.tinypic.com/259wsok.jpg

Power supply (MLT198TL)
http://i46.tinypic.com/f2kkkx.jpg

Others
PNEL - T805A
http://i48.tinypic.com/rb9xer.jpg

AV/HDMI/USB modul
http://i45.tinypic.com/eddg1.jpg

SZTHTFTV1607 
http://i50.tinypic.com/2m65n2s.jpg

Remote
http://i45.tinypic.com/2e4dlcl.jpg

If anyone knows where can the service manual can be found it would be nice...
I see that many LCD tv's have similar problems, and that the LCD driver is mostly the reason...
Is there any similar manufacturer, that could help too...

Thank you in advance

Akai ATC2955F tévén el van csúszva a kép (Megoldva)

Sziasztok!
A címbeli tévén (THP1008A sasszi) el van jobbra csúszva a kép az alábbi linken látható módon.
http://kepfeltoltes.hu/141216/DSC_0763_www.kepfeltoltes.hu_.jpg
Ha oldalról meg van ütve a tv akkor visszaugrik a rendes kép, de hamarosan újra elugrik. Az AKAI feliratnak középen kellene lenni. A csíkok a fényképező miatt vannak rajta. Mitől lehet ez képcső?
Köszi.

AKAI LCD TV Tip: AX-1501W 

Üdv!

Ha valaki ebben segítene,ill van rola infoja,a MAIN hibás benne.
Rajzot ill. dokot, sehol nem találok,ill.legrosszabb esetben hogy lehet beazonosítani hogy mi alapján keressem,a panelt. 
ASSY MAIN csak samsungokat hoz
pl.
http://www.hqelektronik.hu/pr?srch=tv+assy+main&ls=20&sm=2
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If you want to join us and get repairing help please sign in or sign up by completing a simple electrical test
or write your question to the Message board without registration.
You can write in English language into the forum (not only in Hungarian)!
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